Your Guide to Living at 92Y RESIDENCE

92Y AN OPEN DOOR TO EXTRAORDINARY WORLDS™
Dear Resident,

Welcome to your new home away from home at 92YResidence!

Not only is 92YResidence your place to stay while you explore New York, it is also your unique passport to all activities provided by 92Y. During your stay, we urge you to take advantage of the unique fusion of community and culture that makes 92Y the only place of its kind in the world and a model for outstanding programming in education and the arts.

As the newest member of our community, you have access to 92Y’s concerts, classes, lectures, celebrities and Nobel laureates—just an elevator away. You also have free use of our state-of-the-art health club, including our ozone-purified swimming pool.

Enclosed you’ll find some helpful information to guide you through your stay at 92YResidence. Please don’t hesitate to contact our office at any time. We are here to ensure that you enjoy your new home.

Sincerely,
Sandra Cohen
Director
212.415.5655
92nd Street Y is where inspiration lives and exploration begins—with a diverse range of classes and programs that let everyone pursue what they love. With innovative, top-notch programs, events and concerts, plus more than 4,000 classes taught by today’s most talented professionals, 92Y has it all … right downstairs.

Classes 92Y.org/AdultEd
Learn a new skill, explore an interest, or refine your talent. Check out our classes and workshops in art, dance, music, writing, cooking, foreign languages and more.

Talks 92Y.org/Talks
$5 tickets for 92Y residents
Delve into the great world of ideas with our Talks and Literary Readings series. Get up close and personal with today’s leading film directors, actors, fashion designers, playwrights, business moguls, technology innovators, statesmen, journalists, scientists, authors and news analysts.

Concerts 92Y.org/Concerts
$5 tickets for 92Y residents
Explore the creativity of J. S. Bach and Beethoven, revel in the genius of Mozart and savor the spiciness of Bartók. Or check out our jazz music series.

Health & Fitness 92Y.org/MayCenter
Our state-of-the-art, multi-level complex is where New Yorkers of all ages and fitness levels find the inspiration to live their healthiest lives. With our 25-yard lap pool, 5,000 square foot cardio area, 100 weekly fitness classes, plus expert wellness, nutrition and personal training all under one roof, we take the “work” out of your workout—for fitness that’s fun, flexible and fresh.

92Ytribeca 92Ytribeca.org
92Ytribeca, 92nd Street Y’s downtown center located at 200 Hudson Street, features a performance stage with full bar for live music, comedy, theater, digital media, performance art, speakers and dance; a 72-seat movie theater featuring a variety of domestic and international films, shorts and digital media; a wireless cafe, serving fresh, local food and drinks; a lecture hall and rooms for talks, tastings, classes and more; and an art gallery offering rotating exhibits. 92Ytribeca showcases new and emerging work; explores current trends and news; offers a fresh look at culture and ideas; and supports a sustainable, healthy environment.

92YCafe 92Y.org/Cafe
92YCafe 92Ytribeca.org/Cafe
Fridays: 50% off from 12 pm to 2 pm (Note: Discounts on prepared foods only.)

You’ve got mail!
Check out your weekly 92YResidence eNews for updates on events, resident contests, complimentary tickets, announcements and more!

Take Advantage of All That 92Y Has to Offer You!
92Y at Your Service

92Y Residence Office
8th Floor, North Building
212.415.5660
Hours:
Mon-Thu: 9 am-7 pm
Fri: 9 am-5 pm
Sat: Closed
Sun: 10 am-5 pm
Federal and Jewish Holidays: Closed
Please call the security desk during off hours for any maintenance issues.

92Y Cafe
3rd Floor, North Building
212.415.5796 or 6796
Hours:
Mon-Thu: 7 am-8 pm
Fri: 7 am-3 pm
Sun: 11 am-4 am
Federal and Jewish Holidays: Closed

92Y May Center Gym
3rd Floor, North Building
212.415.5700
Hours:
Mon-Thu: 6 am-10:30 pm
Fri: 6 am-8 pm
Sat-Sun: 8 am-8 pm
Children have exclusive use of the pool Mon-Fri 3:45-6:30 pm
Federal and Jewish Holidays: Closed

92Y Box Office & Concierge
Lobby, North Building
Hours:
Sun-Thu: 12 pm-8 pm
Fri: 12-5 pm
Sat: Closed
Phone Hours:
212.415.5500
Mon-Thu: 9 am-7 pm
Fri: 9 am-5 pm
Sat: Closed
Sun: 9 am-5 pm
Federal and Jewish Holidays: Closed
Please note: Box Office hours may vary based on event schedule. Please call 212.415.5500 for more information.

Rehearsal Space Booking
Email 92YRes@92Y.org with request, detailing: date, start/end time and activity being rehearsed. Submit request at least two days before space is needed.

Security Desk
Lobby, North Building
212.415.5592
Hours:
Available 24/7

Important Contacts

Time Warner Cable
To have your TV cable service or Internet cable activated, call 212.222.5388 or 212.358.0900

City MD Walk-In Urgent Care
336 East 96th Street between First and Second avenues
212.772.3627
Citymd.net

Duane Reade Immediate Walk-In Medical Care (7 days a week)
125 East 86th Street between Lexington & Park Avenues
212.828.8060
Drwalkin.com

Car Service
Carmel: 212.666.6666
Tel Aviv: 212.777.7777
Super Shuttle to JFK, LGA or Newark airports: 212.258.3826
Supershuttle.com

92Y at Your Service
Connect with 92YResidence
Stay in touch with fellow residents and learn about special offers. Find 92YResidence on Facebook.
Harry Connick, Jr. was once a 92Y Resident just like you!

Truman Capote debuted his landmark work of creative nonfiction, *In Cold Blood*, on the 92nd Street Y Kaufman Concert Hall stage. The scene is later re-enacted in the Academy Award winning film, *Capote* (2005) starring Philip Seymour Hoffman, who was here too!

More than 40 Nobel Laureates have spoken or read at 92nd Street Y, including Kofi Annan, Mikhail Gorbachev, Al Gore, Henry Kissinger, Toni Morrison, Harold Pinter, Yitzhak Rabin, Isaac Bashevis Singer and Elie Wiesel.

Poet William Carlos Williams opened the first season of 92Y's Unterberg Poetry Center in 1939. In 1953, Dylan Thomas introduced his play for voices "Under Milk Wood" there, and since, 92Y has been honored to bring T.S. Eliot, E.E. Cummings, W.H. Auden, Robert Frost, Maya Angelou and so many more to our stage!


Emma Lazarus (author of the Statue of Liberty's “Send us your tired, your poor, your huddled masses...”) taught English to immigrants at 92nd Street Y in the 1880s.
**Policies & Procedures**

**Accident or Medical Emergencies**

**IF ACCIDENT or MEDICAL EMERGENCY occurs, CALL 911 IMMEDIATELY; then call Security Desk (ext. 5592 on house phone).**

**Mattress and Box Spring Encasements**

The encasements that you will find on your mattress and box spring must remain in place. They are there to ensure that you are protected against bed bugs. Please do not attempt to remove or damage the encasements. The cost of replacement is $100 per piece.

**Fire Alarm Procedures**

When you hear the fire alarm siren and see the strobe lights, immediately evacuate the building, using the nearest stairway. Do not use elevators. Close all room doors.

**Keys**

The key to your room remains the property of 92Y and may NOT BE DUPLICATED for any reason, nor may it be loaned to any other person. Violation of this may result in termination of residence.

**Lost Keys/ID Card**

Residents must have a valid ID card at all times. If a key or ID is lost, a replacement may be obtained from the Residence Office. The charge for an ID replacement is $10 and the charge for a replacement key is $20, provided the cylinder does not need to be changed. These fees are subject to change.

**Bicycles**

A bicycle rack is reserved for use by residents and patrons of 92nd Street Y. It is located on the 4th floor terrace of the South Building. Bicycles may not be brought into other parts of the building, including residents’ rooms.

**Kosher Kitchen**

A kitchen facility is available to those residents who observe Kashrut. It is located on the 6th floor South Building. A key may be obtained from the Residence Office.

**Laundry**

There is a washer and dryer on each residence floor of the North Building. In the South Building, these facilities are located on the 5th, 7th, 9th, and 11th floors. Change for the machines may be obtained from the Residence Office.

Any malfunctioning of the machines should be reported to the Residence Office (ext. 5660) immediately, indicating the exact problems.

**Computers**

Computers and printers are available to residents in each dining room on every residence floor.

**Tvs**

There is a flat screen TV and DVD player available to residents in each dining room on every residence floor.

**Mail/Packages**

All letters and packages to you should be addressed as follows:

92Y Residence
Your Name
Box Number
1395 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 10128

Residents are reminded to check their personal mailbox daily.

**Visitors**

Visitors are permitted only during the following hours:

- Mon-Thu: 12-11 pm
- Fri: 12 pm-2 am
- Sat: 12 pm-3 am
- Sun: Until 11 pm

Visitors must always be accompanied by the resident. When a visitor arrives at the security desk, the guard will call the resident on the resident’s hall phone to meet their guest at the security desk. The visitor must then sign in at the security desk, and leave a valid form of identification (driver’s license or school ID). Upon departure, the resident must accompany their guest to the security desk. The resident is responsible for the guest's signing out, retrieving ID from the guard and seeing that his/her guest leaves the premises.

**Overnight Guests**

As a courtesy to residents, arrangements can be made, in person, at the Residence Office for one guest to stay over for not more than three nights in a seven day period, four if a Saturday is included. There is a nominal charge ($15) for this, for which the guest will be given a guest pass. Upon request, linens and a mattress will be provided. Arrangements can be made up to 3 pm of the working day you wish to have the guest.

Overnight guests must always be accompanied by the resident host while in the building. The penalty for a guest staying overnight without a guest pass or past visiting hours is $25.

**Laundry**

There is a washer and dryer on each residence floor of the North Building. In the South Building, these facilities are located on the 5th, 7th, 9th, and 11th floors. Change for the machines may be obtained from the Residence Office.

Any malfunctioning of the machines should be reported to the Residence Office (ext. 5660) immediately, indicating the exact problems.

**Lost Keys/ID Card**

Residents must have a valid ID card at all times. If a key or ID is lost, a replacement may be obtained from the Residence Office. The charge for an ID replacement is $10 and the charge for a replacement key is $20, provided the cylinder does not need to be changed. These fees are subject to change.

**Bicycles**

A bicycle rack is reserved for use by residents and patrons of 92nd Street Y. It is located on the 4th floor terrace of the South Building. Bicycles may not be brought into other parts of the building, including residents’ rooms.

**Kosher Kitchen**

A kitchen facility is available to those residents who observe Kashrut. It is located on the 6th floor South Building. A key may be obtained from the Residence Office.

**Laundry**

There is a washer and dryer on each residence floor of the North Building. In the South Building, these facilities are located on the 5th, 7th, 9th, and 11th floors. Change for the machines may be obtained from the Residence Office.

Any malfunctioning of the machines should be reported to the Residence Office (ext. 5660) immediately, indicating the exact problems.

**Computers**

Computers and printers are available to residents in each dining room on every residence floor.

**Tvs**

There is a flat screen TV and DVD player available to residents in each dining room on every residence floor.

**Mail/Packages**

All letters and packages to you should be addressed as follows:

92Y Residence
Your Name
Box Number
1395 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 10128

Residents are reminded to check their personal mailbox daily.

**Visitors**

Visitors are permitted only during the following hours:

- Mon-Thu: 12-11 pm
- Fri: 12 pm-2 am
- Sat: 12 pm-3 am
- Sun: Until 11 pm

Visitors must always be accompanied by the resident. When a visitor arrives at the security desk, the guard will call the resident on the resident’s hall phone to meet their guest at the security desk. The visitor must then sign in at the security desk, and leave a valid form of identification (driver’s license or school ID). Upon departure, the resident must accompany their guest to the security desk. The resident is responsible for the guest's signing out, retrieving ID from the guard and seeing that his/her guest leaves the premises.

**Overnight Guests**

As a courtesy to residents, arrangements can be made, in person, at the Residence Office for one guest to stay over for not more than three nights in a seven day period, four if a Saturday is included. There is a nominal charge ($15) for this, for which the guest will be given a guest pass. Upon request, linens and a mattress will be provided. Arrangements can be made up to 3 pm of the working day you wish to have the guest.

Overnight guests must always be accompanied by the resident host while in the building. The penalty for a guest staying overnight without a guest pass or past visiting hours is $25.
YOU’VE GOT MAIL!
Check out your weekly 92YResidence eNews for updates on events, resident contests, complimentary tickets, announcements and more!

92y.org/Residence